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taavvt o siocal districts the polls are
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part many stores are closed and unusual
quietness prevails

Met Folders Fate
New Yoke Nov 3 Roswell P Flower

was elected today as governor to succeed
David B Hill His plurality is estimated
at 18000 to 24000 Fassett did not carry
his own city Flower beating him by 501
votes Returns received from the districts
outside of New York and Kintrs counties
indicate that Fassett has met Folgers
fate In Jefferson Clinton and Mont-
gomery

¬

counties he was far behind
the vote for Miller Watertows four wards
show a gain for Flower It had been expected
that oat of a registration of 201582 at least
240000 ballots would be polled but only
about 220000 persons voted In the Hill
Miller campaign more than 271000 votes
were cast Comparatively Flower ran as
well as Governor Hill whose plurality was
CI000 and who was elected by 19000
Flower will take to the Harlem river 75000
plurality It is doubtful if Fassett will
bring down 50000 to meet It
The Democrats are gaining assemblymen in
the state Sheehan is not doing as well as
Flower but his election is assured At 10-

oclock Governor Kill telegraphed to Police
Commissioner Martin claiming the state for
Flower by 40000 plurality

Large Vote at Rochester
Rochester N Y Nov 3 A largo vote

is being polled in the city and a fair vote in
the country

Fired the Inspectors
New York Nov 3 After 9 oclock the

voting slacked off and at noon it appeared
the number of votes was considerably less
than at previous elections Republican in-

spectors
¬

in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
precincts wore reported ilrcd out by the
Democrats and Chairman Brookfeld went
to police headquarters for protection

OHIO

It Was a Cold I = y and Democrats Went
Home Rarly

Special to the Gazette
Columbus Onio Nov 3 Midnight

The Republicans liavo made a clean sweep

in Ohio electing McKinley and the en-

tire

¬

state ticket by over 17

000 majority and capturing both branches

of the legislature Chairman Neal of the
Democratic state committee concedes Mc-

Kinleys
¬

election by 15000 We are

snowed under he said the Republicans

have the legislature too but I cannot tell

by what majority

The Votlnc in Ohio
Cincinnati Ohio Nov 3 The election

was the most quiet orderly businesslike
and satisfactory eer held in Cincinnati
since the good old times when everybody
knew everybody elso and all were honest
The new election law based on the Austra-
lian

¬

system was tried for the first time
This citv has for several years enjoyed the
beneficial effects of a registration law
administered by an honest and efficient and
noupartisan board of elections The pres-
ent

¬

law is a fine supplement to that and
they both banish evils that actually at-
tached

¬

to the old system or at least were
always thought to attach to it The pres-
ent

¬

law appears to give a perfect registry
and declaration of tho peoples
will In the city the expense
of special election booths was avoided
Four stalls were set up in a room near one
end was the judges table At the other
end the railing was placed which the voters
approached and received their ballots in the
order of their arrival In booths ballots
weio prepared with the assistance of
judges if required and then folded
and deposited The whole effect
is to give dignity and order to that
which formerly w as a game of more or less
chance where often the loudest voice or
strongest party carried the election So
election day was entirely free from
disorder Candidates moved about
wholly free from annoyanco because
the election drummers occupation
is gone The Cincinnati polls closed at 4-

oclock p m In other parts of the state
they closed at 0 oclock From all points
during tho day a full vote was reported
and until after the close of the polls the
predictions of the morning were repeated
with confidence

Cincinnati Seventyfive precincts give
McKinlev 11401 Campbell 9s24 The same
in lbOO gave Ryan 12705 Cromley 9002

Forty precincts in Cleveland city give
McKinlev 4772 Campbell 3093 Ashenhurst
99 Seitz 400

Fie hundred and seventy precincts out-
side

¬

of Cincinnati gic McKinley S9429
Campbell 70059 Ashenburt 3S52 Seitz
2217 Tho same in 1S90 gave Ryan S2687-
Cromley 73576 Lockwood 475S Curtis 145

Counting Slow
Toledo Ohio No returns at 9 p m from

this quarter ol Ohio Tho vote is very
heavy and the count is slow owing to er-
rors

¬

in marking Australian ballots which
causes delay and discussion among the
judges of election

Fifteen lreclncts
Cincinnati Ohio Fifteen precincts in

Ohio outsido of Cincinnati McKinley
2090 Campbell 1002

In Hamilton County
Cincinnati Ohio Nov 3 At 9 oclock

only nine precincts in Hamilton county
showed a gam for the Democrats of 530
This indicates a majority of 5000 for Mc-
Kinley

¬

Three hundred and twentyfive precincts
outside of Cincinnati show McKinley 43S7G
Campbell 37000 Ashenhurst 1314 Seitz
1014 Same in 90 Ryan 40923 Cromley
35431 Lockwood 2492 Curtis 35

McKinley Elected
Cincinnati Ohio Nov 3 McKinley is

elected by at least 10000

At Cleveland
Cleveland Onio Nov 3 The sky is

overcast but the weather is too cool for
rain Votes have been polled rapidly up to
11 oclock and the bulk of the vote will be-
in by noon in many of the precincts The
Australian system is tried for the first time
in Ohio and tho fear of disfranchisement if
there was delay in getting to the polls re-
sulted

¬

in early and rapid voting

At Toledo
Toldeo Ohio Nov 3 Weather cool

and fair The vote so far is very heavy
Tho Australian system works smoothly ex-
cept

¬

in several large precincts where about
a minute is required for each vote

SO Frecincts In Ohio
Cincinnati Nov 3 Thirtynine pre-

cincts
¬

in Ohio outside of Cincinnati McKin-
ley

¬

40b9 Campbell 8092 Ashenhurst 211-

Seitz 01 The samo in 1S90 gave Ryan
3923 Cromley 2334 Lockwood 200
Curtis 1

IOWA

Boise Sweeps the Hawkeye State by a
Handsome 3Iajority

Des Moines Iowa Nov 3 The polls
will not close until 8 p m A heavy vote
was cast throughout the state

One hundred and twenty precincts show
a net Republican gaiuof 2934

Two hundred and fiftyeight precincts
givo Wheeler 35027 Boies 345SS The
same precincts in lb90 gave Hutchinson
30404 Boies SO 142 a net Republican gain
of 117

Heary Vote In Iowa
Des Moines Ia Not 3 The most ex-

citing
¬

state election in the history of Iowa
has closed The result is only a matter of
counting sow Both side remained Tory

confident throughout the contest In De3
Moines the Democrats commenced firing
their cannon before a single precinct had
finished its balloting The Republicans
were not as demonstrative but just as con-
fident

¬

of victory It is conceded the elec-
tion

¬

will be close The most remarkable
thing is the increase in the
vote cast over last year and two
years ago All reports received in this city
indicate the heaviest vote ever cast in the
state

The weather has been disagreeable In
many parts of the state but it has proba-
bly

¬

not decreased the vote Early in the
campaign it looked as if the Farmers
Alliance or Peoples party would
seriously complicate the election
Republicans anticipated this move-
ment

¬

by placing in nomination a farmer for
governor and a farmer for lieutenantgov-
ernor

¬

If Mr Wheeler is elected his meth-
ods

¬

will be very popular with candidates in
the future If not a campaign of hand-
shaking

¬

and letter writing will be in bad
repute The Republican candidate for
lieutenantgovernor George Van Houten
has plaj ed an important part on account of
his close association with the Farmers Al-
liance

¬

in which he has been one of the or-
ganizers

¬

and leaders-

ThirtyThree Iowa Frecints
Des Moines Iowa Nov a Thirtythree

precincts give Wheeler 15454 Boies 142S3
The same precinct in 3 9gave Hutchins 1S
300 Net Republican gain 293

Two hundred and ninety precincts show
a net Republican gain of 2250

Political Riot
Boone Ia Nov 3 At a Democratic

meeting in Grant township twenty miles
from here a desperate fight occurred be-

tween
¬

Democrats and Republicans Knives
were drawn and Charles White was fatally
stabbed Fifteen arrests wero made and
more to follow

Great Interest in Iowa
Des Moines Iowa Nov 3 Interest in-

tho election today is intense and the streets
are crowded

Heavy Voto at Davenport
Davenport Iowa Nov 3 A large vote

is being polled

Cant Catch Holes
Des Moines Iowa Nov 3 One hundred

and fortyfive precincts give Wheeler 19
970 Boies 18412 The samo precircts in-

1S9 gave Hutchins 17013 Boies 15SG9 a
net Republican gain of 334

Ctncreased Democratic Majority
BcncQUE Iowa Nov 3 The total vote

in this city is 5313 a gain of 107 over the
vote of two years ago which indicates an
increased Democratic majority

PENNSYLVANIA

Fattlson and Furity Place the Keystone
Stato in our Column

PiTTsnurG Ivas Nov 3 The election is
proceeding quietly A much larger vote is
being polled than was anticipated In the
judiciary fight the state ticket in Alle-
gheny

¬

county has been lost sight of and re-
turns

¬

will probably show the usual Repub-
lican

¬

majority The two old established po-

litical
¬

parties generally bitterly opposed to
each other are united against the new
party known as the Straightouts They
will hardly succeed against the united Dem-
ocrats

¬

and Republicans

Heavy Philadelphia Vote
Philadelphia Pa Nov 3 Indications

are for a big offyear vote The city
treasuryship fight is bunging out a Dig city
vote Nothing official as to the result can
bo learned until tonight

40000 Republican 3aJorIty
Philadelphia Pa Nov 3 At mid-

night
¬

returns from twelve counties includ-
ing

¬

Allegheney but exclusive of Philadel-
phia

¬

show a net Republican gain of 1049
for Gregg Republican for auditorgeneral
and about the same for Morrison Republ-
icanfor state treasurer Philadelphia county
returns are coming quite slowly but one
fourth of the wards being in at this hour
They indicate however that the Republi-
cans

¬

will carry the city by about 20000 and
that the Republican majority in tho entire
state will bo not less than 40000

The Pennsylvania Vote
Philadelphia Pa Nov 3 The vote of

Pennsylvania will be compared with the
state treasurers vote of 18S9 which gave a
Republican plurality inPhiladelphia county
of 39774 and a Republican majority in the
state outsido of Philadelphia county of 2110
votes

Republican Losses
Philadelphia Pa Nov 3 Chester

county shows a Republican majority of
2000 a loss of about 1000 Delaware county
shows a Republican loss estimated at 95b

Heavy Majority
PniLADELrniA Pa Nov 3 Tho Cum-

berland
¬

county Democratic chairman esti-
mates

¬

25000 Democratic majority

Democratic Gains
Philadelphia Pa Nov 3 In-

Northampton county the Democratic ma-
jority

¬

is estimated at 3000 a gain of SOO

Philadelphia Democrats claim Luzerne
county by 1500 a gain of over 1000 over
1839

Republicans carry Cameron county by
1000 a Democratic gain of twentysix

NEBRASKA

Democrat Didnt Find Time to Vote In
that State

Omaha Neb Nov 3 Tho election is
progressing slowly owing to tho Australian
system as it requires from six to eight
minutes to prepare a ballot Tho vote will
be very light Reports at noon say the Re-
publican

¬

ticket is in the lead Tho religious
question is playing a leading role in the city
election

FortyOne Nebraska Precinct
Omaha Neb Nov 8 For judge of the

supreme court Edgerton F iL B A
Post Republican Fortyone precincts
outside of Omaha city gave Post 231-
5Edgerton 176-

0Llcht Vote Polled
Omaha Neb Nov 8 In spite of the

fact that a very light vote has been polled
the election today has been tho most hotly
contested of any struggle over witnessed
in Nebraska The light vote is
due partially to the weather and
partially to tho Australian system
of voting which has proved
cumbersome especially in Omaha The
complicated ticket and the novelty of the
Australian system have made the count
very slow At 9 p m not a sinele precinct
in the city or state had completed the count
and the probabilities are that of the eighty
eight voting precincts in Omaha not over
twenty will finish the count before 3 a m

Omaha Eight precincts give Bemis Re-
publican

¬

for mayor 600 majority with the
indication that he carried the city by from
2000 to 2500

VIRGINIA

The Republicans Routed in the Few
Counties They Held

Richmond Va Nov 3 Returns indi-
cate

¬

a gain ofthreo members in the lower
house for the Democrats The Democrats
elected sixteen members without opposi-
tion

¬

Tlrclnla Solid
Richmond Va Nov a Further returns

indicate the election of Democrats from
Brunswick Dinwiddie Prince George aud
Surrey counties A Democratic pain of
three members of the lower house Demo-
crats

¬

elected six members without opposi-
tion

¬

and nine members from counties repre-
sented

¬

by Democrats in the last legislature
For the senate Democrats elect without op-
position

¬

members from the Fourteenth and
Seventeenth districts

gi 2 gglb l

MASSACHUSETTS

The Peerless Russell Holds the Old Ray
State In Line

Special to the Gazette
Boston Mass Nov 4 1 a m In

Massachusetts tho contest was evenly

balanced Boston cave Russell D for
governor about 14900 majority while out-

side

¬

of the Hub the Republicans gained

considerably over the voto of last year
The Democrats won however by 4000 ma-

jority
¬

Look Like Russell
Boston Mass Nov 3 Returns are un-

precedentedly slow Twentyone towns
give an average Republican gain of 16
This indicates total Republican gains of-
5S24 Russells plurality last year was 9053

Boston One hundred and fifty towns
give Allen 25099 Russell 19255 The same
last year gave Brackett 21257 Russell 10-

S22 a net Republican gain of 1409

Russell Ahead
Boston Mass Nov 3 One hundred

and ninetyfive of Bostons 207 precincts
give Russell Democrat 34855 Allen Re-
publican

¬

13092

Good Weather
BostonNov 3Tho weather is clear and

cold Indications are a heavy vote has been
cast in the Massachusetts stato election to-

day
¬

Russell Surely Elected
Boston Miss Nov 3 Russell D is

surely elected in Massachusetts for gover-
nor

¬

by 5000 to 10000 majority

MARYLAND

Browns Majority Now 30000 With Other
Democrats to Hear From

Baltimore Md Nov 3 Frank Brown
the Democratic caudidato for governor has
a majority between 25000 and 30000 as the
figures at Democratic headquarters

In Maryland
B vltimoue Md Nov 3 The city wears

a holiday appearance election day being a
legal holiday Tho election is proceeding
quietly and no trouble is anticipated The
election of the entire Democratic state
ticket is conceded Tho struggle between
Latrobe Democrat and Warlield Repub-
lican

¬

independent for maj or is very ear-
nest

¬

The Australian ballot system is in
use today The counting of tho vote will
not be over until late tonight The Mc-
KiuleyCampbell and FlowerFassett con-
tests

¬

claim much attention

KANSAS

It Wasnt the Democrats Fight There
and Wo Dont Care

Topeka Kan Nov 3 Nine district
judges wero voted for in Kansas and in
each of the 100 counties the following off-
icers

¬

Treasurer clerk sheriff register of
deeds surveyor coroner and one county
commissioner It will be a difficult matter
even after the returns are in unless tho
victory is sweeping to tell tho result
or to tell whether the peoples party has
gained or lost during the last year Dis-
patches

¬

from all over the stato say the
weather has been wretched A cold driz-
zling

¬

mist all day and a raw east wind made
existenco out of doors most uncomfortable
There was a very light vote everyw here
particularly in tho towns Besides the
light vote the only other noticeable feature
of tho polling was a failure of the sub
Alliances to voto in blocks as they did last
year when they swept the stato

In Kansas
Kansas City Kan Nov 3 An orderly

and hotly contested election is in progress
all over the state at noon with tho situation
complicated The Republicans aDpear de-
termined

¬

to regain lost ground Party lines
arc closely drawn and the fight is being
waged on the principles of the Peoples and
Republican parties The Democrats have
little hope of success except where they
fused with the Peoples party

Wedded to Her Idols
Topeka Kan Nov 3 It is evident at

this hour 11 p m that there have been
Republican gains in every county in tho
state and tho assertion that the Alliance
has lost strength is verified Tho Republi-
cans

¬

have carried a majority of the counties
in Kansas

Alliance Men r030
Kansas Citt Mo Nov 3 Dispatches

from Kansas show that tho Alliance will
not hold its own at todavs election Re-
turns

¬

are very slow in coming in and forty
seven counties out of 100 have been heard
from These fortyseven counties
aro scattered all over tho-
stato and represent every political phase
In only two of them have the Allianco made
a clean sweep in Harper and Lynn Harper
county has alwaj s been Alliance and Lynn
was a strong Alliance county last year The
counties show almost invariable Re-
publican

¬

gains In tho counties the
Republicans appear to havo regained their
foothold while In the cities the iUlianco
has made slight gains throught the Citizens
Alliance but not enough to compensate
them for their losses in tho rural districts
In judicial districts returns indicate that
the Allianco has met a wholesale defeat
Republicans and Democrats combined
against Alliance candidates for judges and
voted for either Republican or Democrat

NEW JERSEY

Never WaTering Staunch and True She
Increases Her Democratic Vote

Trenton N J Nov 8 Tho Demo-
crats

¬

will havo a majority in both branches
of the legislature At the political head-
quarters

¬

of the Democrats in this city
clalm Is made that Democratic senators
havo been elected in Hudson Hunter Mid-
dlesex

¬

and Sussex counties Democrats
also claim to have elected forty assembly-
men

¬

in tho state

SOUTH DAKOTA

Not to Break Their Hearts the Republi-
cans

¬

Were Given a Congressman
Huron S D Nov 3 The election in

this state is only for congressman to fill the
Gamble vacancy Candidates aro Jolly
R AVoods D Smith I

In South Dakota
Huron S D Nov 3 Eightynine pre-

cincts
¬

in South Dakota including the cities
of Watertown Sioux Falls Huron and
Aberdeen give Jolly Republican 412G
Smith Independent 2503 Woods Demo-
crat

¬

1513

ILLINOIS

In Chicago
Chicago III Nov 3 Only local Issues

aro Involved in the election today but con-
siderable

¬

interest is being manifested
Cook county elects local judtres and officers
This Is the first election under ballot re-
form

¬

and much satisfaction is being ex-
pressed

¬

Four tickets are in tho field
Prohibition Democrat Republican and
Peoples trade and labor The victory will
probably not be decisive to either party
lines not being tightly drawn

MISSISSIPPI

One Republican and a Few Independent
Members or the Leclslatnre Elected

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans La Nov S The elcc-

ttan in Mississippi today was quiet a light
vote being polled in consaouence of Oia v mi

M
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constitution and election laws Tho
only state officers chosen were rail-
road

¬

commissioners the Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate Walter McLaurin-
J F Sessions and J H Askew being
elected without opposition District and
county officers and members of the legis-
lature

¬

were chosen nearly unanimously
Democrats But a single Republican
member of tho legislature was elected and
four or five independents

COLORADO

The Colorado Election
Denver Col Nov 3 The weather to-

day
¬

was warm and cloudy and the election
was beyond all question the most peaceful
onoever had in Denver Considering the
fact that this Is an off year and that tho
Australian system which went into effect
today had disfranchised colonies and 2
men hc vote cast was a surprisingly heavy
one Li ttle or no trouble was experienced in
getting voters through the polling booths
and the places of voting were free from
gangs of ticketpeddlers and boozers who
under the old system were an annoyance to
the voter When tho polls closed tonight
no arrests had been reported for Illegal
voting There wero five tickets in the
field tho Democratic Republican Peoples
Prohibition and Peoples uonpartison The
first two polled the vote the other three
making but little showing No stato off-
icers

¬

wero voted for except for chief
justice of the supreme court and but
little scratching was done Reports re-
ceived

¬

from various parts of tho state indi-
cate

¬

that the election passed off quietly and
in many places a mixed ticket was chosen
The counting of tho ballots will bo very
slow and on account of the great distance
precincts are apart it will be very late be-
fore

¬

returns of a definite character can be
had There is however no doubt of the
election of Judge Helm Republican to the
chief justiceship

LATEST ELECTION RETURNS

St Louis School Hoard
St Louis Mo Nov 3 The only feat-

ure
¬

of general interest in the election here
today was the contest over the school
board Charges of gross corruption had
led to a hot campaign which has been
made against the Democratic board elected
last fall Tho board was charged with
misusing tho school fund expending money
in paying off privato bills Six members at
largo and ono each from the seven school
districts wero on the Republican and Dem-
ocratic

¬

tickets in opposition to the old party
making three tickets in tho field At 12-

oclock the indications point to tho defeat
of the old board

St Louis Two members ot tho old
boat d w ere elected Eight members of the
new board are Republicans and four Inde-
pendent

¬

Democrats

Richmond Va 130 a in Tho Demo-
crats

¬

claim every senatorial district in the
stale Reports received here indicate
that this is the case although
news from tho Sixth and Tenth
districts is meager Partial returns show
a Democratic gain in the two districts and
there is hardly a doubt that the Eighteenth
has been carried by them Both of
these districts were Republican in the
last legislature The Democrats will have
at least fourfifths of tho house Two Alli-
anco

¬

candidates and one straightout Re-
rublican have been elected to the house
The Democrats v ill have a large independ-
ent

¬

working majority in the next legisla-
ture

¬

Ninetyseven precincts in Cincinnati give
McKinley 14740 Campbell 12531 The
same in 1S90 gave Ryan 102S1 Cromley 12

140Fiftyeight precincts in the city of Cleve-
land

¬

give McKinley 0104 Campbell 635-
3Ashenhurst 121 Seitz 5S1

Six hundred and t ventysoven precincts
outside of Cincinnati give McKinley 97-

0S5 Campbell 85312 Ashenhurst 4205-

Seitz 2031 The same in 1S90 gave Ryan
91000 Cromley 82434 Lockwood 5312
Curtis 103

Later returns only serve to make the
governor and his friends feel that his esti-
mate

¬

was none too high
At Philadelphia at 1150 This city com-

plete
¬

gives Gregg Republican 102118
Wright Democrat for state treasurer 73
205 a Republican majority of 23505

Tonight tho main auditorium of the
Domocratic club was ablaze with enthusias-
tic

¬

persons who shouted with glee as re-
turns

¬

wore read from the stage
by leatherlunged announcers In the in-

most
¬

tepee wero the big sachems of Tam-
many

¬

Mr Crocdcr sat side by side
with Recorder Smyth At 9 oclock Crocker
sent a telegram to Edward Murphv at-
torney

¬

saying that ho Crocker believed
New York county had given 00000 majority
for Flower and Kings county 15000 At
midnight Brooklyn shows that the Demo-
crats

¬

havo elected their mayor congress-
men

¬

their entire city and coun-
ty

¬

ticket seven aldermen at-
lirge eight district aldermen three juetices
and flvo super risors Republican politicians
claim that the silk stocking element of their
party gavo their support to Boody tho
banker and thereby defeated the German
Henry A Meyer

Its Gone
PninDELnniA Pa Nov 31 a rn The

city of Philadelphia with ono ward still to
hear from give Gregg Republican for au-
ditor

¬

general 2S1S0 plurality Fortytwo
counties out of the sixtysix in the state ex-

clusive
¬

of Philadelphia give Gregg
24693 plurality Morris Republican for
state treasurer runs about even with
Gregg Gregg now has 52S73 plurality
which will be materially increased

A GliJrlous Victory
Brw York Nov 3 By 10 oclock

figures had been obtained from dlstani
parts of tho state New York whereby a
comparison with tho voto in this city
showed that Flowers majority would be
about 25000 The falling off in the counties
north of Harlem seems to show that it Is
duo to the operation of the ballot and re-
gistration

¬

laws under which this is the first
general election held In the state There
was Intense excitement around the news-
paper

¬

bulletin boards in the leading clubs
and uptown resorts where tho news was
quickly known There was cheering and
counter cheering according as the
fluctuations seemed to render the
up to 4 oclock more or less In doubt The
Democracy carried both congressional dis-
tricts

¬

the Tenth and Twelfth Little of-
tho latter district Flowers was elected
and Cochran being reelected
from thp Tenth The list of sena-
tors

¬

elected shows that Tammany
carried all the senatorial districts except
tho eight whiclrwas carried by tho Repub-
licans

¬

In the assembly Tammany Demo-
crats

¬

made almost a clean sweep of the
city Republicans gaining one district the
Soventh Tammany candidates for the ju
diary were elected by large majorities
and the board of aldermen were swept
by Tammany as completely as in its candi-
dates

¬

for the assembly It was asserted at
Republican headquarters that they had not
forgotten the celebrated message what
majority do you want

THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the People Can Save 823 on a First
Class Soivinc Machine

A sewing machine is a household neces-
sity and when a firstclass machine equa-
in all respects to other machines can be
bought for onehalf the money it is th
part of wisdom and economy to save the
useless expenditure Ladies who wish to
buy a firstxilass higharm No 4 sewing ma-
chine

¬

can see such a machine at The Ga-
zette

¬

business office and they can buy such
a machine for only 23 if they subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gazette
The Gazette invites tho ladies to calL

A FAIR SCHEDTJXB-

of advertislnu rates such as Thb Gazeta
adheres to tTeaUngever aaHHMMM-
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Raisins riowers for Terlumcs
Farms to raise flowers upon are plenty

enough in the United States Blossoms
for perfumes are of the simplest possible
varieties and the rearing of them requires
no exceptional skill The French culti-
vators

¬

eschew all fancy varieties in this
sort of work Their violets nro of tho
single kind their roses are of the common
pink sort such as grow abont farmhouses
in the rural districts of this country their
tuberoses and white jasemines are of the
plainest description

They find the plain ones best for the pnr
pose because they have the sweetest smell
and most of it In adorning the ro e
horticulturists have let go some of its de-

lightful
¬

odor and a portion of its perfume
has been withdrawn from the i iolot in-

cidentally
¬

to the process of doubling its
petals

The variety needed is not large Jon-
quils

¬

violets and mignonette mature in
February March and April In May and
June roses and orange blossoms with
thyme and rosemary are gathered Jas-
mines

¬

and tuberoses come along in July
and August lavender and spikenard in
September and acadia in October and No-
vember

¬

The harvest time lasts for nine
mouths In the year during which in
France buyers go nbont in wagons from
plantation to plantation pnrchasina crops
at whatever may be the current rates

Roses of course are the most important
product and after they have been picked
the bushes are cut down nearly to the
ground in order to keep their vigor from
going to leaves and to preserve it for next
Bensons blossoms All flowers are gathered
as early in the morning as possible so as-
to have them as fresh and as strong of per-
fume as may be The thyme and rosemary
are raised mostly by farmers in other lines
of agricultural industry who usually pos-
sess

¬

the simple apparatus necessary for dis-
tilling the plants Such essences as they
produce are of an inferior sort and are
utilized chiefly to adulterate the better
kinds Washington Star

now One May See Ghosts
In my youth I saw a pantomime in

which were exhibited slack and tight rope
dancing tumbling balancing and various
other feats of skill Among these the
performance of the clown was conspicu-
ous Holding tho right foot in the left
hand he used the loop thus formed as a
skipping rope through which ho leaped
backward and forward very rapidly The
next morning j ust before waking I had a-

coufused dream of this scene In which the
skipping clown was again prominent

The whole picture faded gradually as I
became more and more conscious of my
actual surroundings but I found that on
closing my eyes it was faintly reproduced
and that on reopening them the place oc-

cupied
¬

by the clown whitish on a dark
ground when the eyes were closed ap-
peared

¬

against a white bed curtain as a pale
purple spot indistinct but evidently in
motion like a pulsating heart In this
case lively impressions upon the mind and
eye after remaining dormant for many
hours assumed during a dream tho ap-
pearance of reality though the nerves of
the eye were so feebly excited that a pale
colored spot only could endure the test ol
faint daylight

Had the room been darker though not
in total darkness the moving figure would
have been nearly as distinct when the eyes
were open as when they were closed Thus
it is easy to see that ono person dreaming
of another and gradually waking in par-
tial darkness on seeing the others image
still before his eyes might not unnaturally
suppose that his ghost had appeared
a visitant from another world probably

to announce his reeent decease Black ¬

woods Magazine

Subscribe for tho WeeklyGAZETTE

Jerome K Jeromes Start In Life
A cousin of Jerome K Jerome 13 a doc-

tor
¬

practicing in Victoria and it was his
father who gave Jerome the first start at
publishing his works He says that al-
though the family always thought the au-
thor

¬

a very decent fellow their unanimous
opinion of the works in manuscript was
that they were ghastly rubbish London
Star

CHANGE OF VENUE

Alice and Lyons to he Tried at Austin
Luuil Sold for Taxes Nothing Dell

nite Regarding a Special Session

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Nov 3 Alex Muolly in-

dicted
¬

for killing Douglas at Laredo is on
trial here on a change of venue

Allee and Lyons the slayers of Editor
Bowen wero brought hero last night for
trial on a change of venuo from PearsalL-
Thoy will probably be tried at the present
term of court

The comptroller sold about 200000 acres
of land today for taxes the land ljing in
Fresno Buchel Castro ana Cochran coun-
ties

¬

About half was purchased by the
3tate The sale will continue from day to-

day until finished
Two hundred thousand dollars funding

bonds were registered
Thero is nothing whatever in the talk that

LieutenantGovernor Pendletons stay
here bears any relation to a special
session Ho is merely assisting the govern-
or

¬

in examining petitions for pardons
which have been piling up for some time
He says that ho has no intimation what-
ever

¬

of the governors intentions concern-
ing

¬

a special session

FootRail
Orange N J Nov 3 Tho Princeton

football team beat the Orange team by a
score of 20 to nothing Princeton played a
ducking center game with no rushes or end
plays

COTTON OUTLOOK

Estimate of the Worlds Requirements for
the Present Yeai The Probable Crop

Improvement at few Orleans

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans Lv Nov 8 Futures

Our Impressions as to a possible reaction
as expressed yesterday were realized to-

day
¬

and Liverpool instead of being lower
improved three points which however
was barely maintained with spot sales of
7000 bales the better feeling being
due to Ellisons estimate of the
worlds requirements for the present year
He says that an American crop of 8216000
and crops from all other countries of 2175
000 will bo required for the worlds con-
sumption

¬

at the rato of 231200 weekly He
however says that should the present
American crop be only 7400000 that with
the surplus carried over September last
of 600000 would give the required average
crop or say 200000 which would leave the
stocks very bare but about the same as
they were on the first of September 1S90
which though small were quite sufficient to
prevent any fear or alarm on the part of-
Bpinners the world over He says that the
world consumed American cotton to-
tho extent of 8700000 tho past
year This is questioned by a prominent
authority The movement as published by
the exchange showed that last year for Sep-
tember

¬

and October SO 5100 per cent of the
crop came into sight up to the first of No-
vember and that 3140100 per cent came
into sight by the first of November
the year before If then the
present amount in sight 2850000
should represent 85 per cent it points to
8100000 crop Figures are deceptive but
an allowance of an increase of 4 per cent in
November in tho two months Is a very lib-
eral

¬

one Assuming that that much more
than last year be shown to have come into

5

sight on oil uivji movement on the 1st of-
SoptcmK i crop of 7700000 to 7b00000
willbo m kited in 191

We clo c hi re 0 jwints better than last
night If thuro was at all an active sK t de¬

mand we think sj eculatlon would take hold
and push tho market up SO or 40 points and
there may be better spot demand In con-
sequence

¬

of Ellisons figures ThU
week will show whether or not
the continent is willing to take cot-
ton

¬

on this side at any imnrovement over
current prices in view of the large stocks
present and prospective In this country
Even with a crop of 7800000 the world
may awaken to a feeling that 7J cents is
quite low enough but should this present
excess over last year of 250000 bales be only
partly lost between now and January wo
will see January contracts sell here at 7 c-
In other words with a good spot demand
we shall Improve and without it we shall
decline If the market is easier tomorrow
we rather think well of buying
The port receipts today wero 61000
against C3000 last yer The estimated
receipts here tomorrow are 12000 against
32000 at all ports last year

Spots Closed steady sales 6000 bales
quotations unchanged

F O B sales S000 bales Tho movement
is larger by reason of moro dispositioe on
the part of the Interior to meet this market
The demand for Liverpool is good
Germans are the principal operators

COTTON IS KING

The Largest Movement During Any
Sincle Month In the History

of tho Trade

New Orleans La Nov 3 Tho October
crop statement issued today by Secretary
Hester of the New Orleans exchange shows
tho largest moement of cotton during any
single mouth in the history of tho trade
tho total number of bales broucht in sight
during the thirtyone days having reached
2024143 against 1732037 in October ls90-
an increase of 230850 over last year Tho
movement from tho 1st of September to
October 31 includes total receipts at all
United States delivery ports of 3219553
against 20S4433 last j ear

Rcforo thp Commission
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Nov 3 Representatives
of the Mackey brick and tile company of
San Antonio called on tho commission to-

day
¬

Tho company has twosbrickyards
close to each other at Calaveras on tho-
Aransas Pass

The railroad company claims that ono
of tho yards is outside of tho twenty
mile limit Brick from tho outside yard is
charged S125 per ono thousand while from
the inside yard tho rato is only 1 Tho
rates are those fixed by the commission
The brick company got ono rate for both
yards under the old system and ask to havo-
it restored

Cotton shippers from Chappell Hill wero
hero today also complaining of the Cen-
tral

¬

charging a compress rate on cotton and
l cfusing to have it compressed They talk
of bringing a criminal action against thu
local aecnts The commission appears to
think that such an act is warrantable

Mr Gresham called on the commission
also Mr Harry of Dallas representating
the iron roofing and fence manufacturers
Ho preferred complaints against some of
the roads for imi osing discriminating rates
on his wares Hesajs thatthe roads haul thu
raw material from St Louis to San
Antonio and El Paso for tho same
rate charged Dallas that is seventy cents
They then chargo him 35 to 40 cents for
hauling his product from Dallas tolheso
places when tho rate on simi-
lar

¬

goods from Cincinnati to-
Chattanaoca Is only a cents and
from Birmingham Ala to Memphis only
12 cents Ho asks for a rato that will
enable him to manufacture and market his
goods in the state

HOTEL ARRIVALS

riCKWICK
W E Smitt St Louis WTRoyster-

Waco Wm Hunter St Louis WBKlng-
Waco M E Lu3k Qulncy oil Ryfuesk
New York j M Dawson Oklahoma Mrs J-

J Freeman Dallas ARConduar Houston
S G Maddox Weatherford F A Eldridge
Rochester Harry M Fells New York J-

B Wily Kentucky R W Cornes Dallas
Chas T Buchanan Dayton Ohio Theo J
Martin Nashville Tcnn S B May
New York M M Barnes Dakota
II W Frecdbuft and wife Cincinnati
C B Smitn J J Carnes EB GivansDallas-
L M Simpson St Louis Thomas D Porter
Temple Houston and son Chicago A W-

Hoefer Louisville Ky Georgo II Potter
Rockford 111 Carr Lucy Austin V D
Preston St Louis W E Cobb and wife
Wichita Falls P F Garrett Texas
Percy Darwan Gainesville L Sparkeman
Kansas City J W OBrian Coldwater
George M Bovcn Leavenworth-
Kan T L Alexander Coldwater
Tex Sidney Wilson Shcnnan Tex
JM Kindred Amarillo William Powell
Rhome Tex LSFlatan Louisville Ky-
Fawking and family Sweetwater T L-

Cyle It C Roby Waco R M Warden S P
Dunn Amarillo C B Trimble Chicago
P H Hooper Tennessee KT Evans Dal-
las

¬

PA Fltxhugh Austin TE Hay ward
St Louis W D Iiuer Now York
O T Evans Fort Wayne lnd-
MDCohn New York J B Melton Sher-
man

¬

GT Oliver Washburn II I Town-
send Baltimore AV F Bartlett Kansas
City WII Taj lor Monroe R II Fout-
Weatherford S C Vensrnhaler St Louis
C C Robinson Cincinnati

MANSION

Richard Dudley Fred Ott Gusa Bredcr
man A W Pryor W A Prjor Tho3 F
Kirk Miss Ellen Long Eugene Pesci Lib
eratis band F M Cain Cresson U F
Short Dallas M Crispini New York Geo-
C Davi3 Wichita Falls W A Schley-
Gatesville S H Zlnn Farmer IT 1 M
Cavanaugh Wichita Falls It H Smith
wife and children Decatur J C Lees
GranburyMrs G W Gill Decatur A P-
Darr and wife McGregor M B Schift
Grant T M Freeman Dallas R-

F Dixon McGregor W C Dysart and
wife Clarendon J L Ballard San Saba-
J A Stine Amarillo WF Mills DallasS-
D Pryor New York John F Fenclon Dub-
lin F G Oxsheer Colorado JL Lomasney
Dallas A Johnson Quanah A A Fisher
WaxahachieW F Cattman Dallas Thos-
D Sporer Jacksboro A W Carldon Dallas
W D Wager New York W II Moore Kan-
sas

¬

City J E Bolles Detroit G C Nunncl-
ley Dallas T M Westbrook Grandview
John H Traylor Dallas John W Ross
Grandview Mrs G V Kane and child Oak
Cliff Will L Fuller ranch John W Con-
way

¬

Colorado D B Gardner Dickens H G
Ellis Cincinnati John T Powell StXouis-
J C Marley Ripley W S Pierce Salt Lake
City Utah KW Dickenson Chico NR
Morrow Amarillo Petro Hamilton Sey-
mour

¬

RS Silcox Palo Pinto J C Sim-
mons

¬

Breckenridge J Lynch Paradise
B F Yowell Texarkana J W-
Moodie P P C Co Memphis J P-
Phymell Paradise Jos Melnert Dallas
W J Bow Lawtenceville Ga D W An-
drew

¬

Sewannee Ga J G Kirby Dallas T-
A Robinson Denton J S Todd Coffeyvll-
leKasWAGrice Olden Tex B W Adler
New York W R Gaddls Coffeyvllle Kas-
OCScarborough Olden Tex J W Hunter
Menardvillo Tex Benjamin Levi Cincin-
nati

¬

Ohio C C Westpentor Bay City
Mich M Cohen Cincinnati

Complaint Against the Santa Fe
Special to the Gazette

Alstin Tex Nov 3 Fisher a local
dealer at Dallas filed a complaint stating
that the Santa Fe refuses to receive Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas cars at
Fort Worth loaded with McAlister
coal and destined for Cleburne
The Santa Fe insists that the coal must be
put into its own cars at Fort Worth before
it will consent to haul It or accept tho local
rate to Cleburne as Its divisions of tho inter-
state

¬

rate The commission holds that tho
Santa Fe companys contention amounts to-
a palpable discrimination
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¬
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